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INSTRUCTIONS    

Cut cardboard with box cutter; partially peel away paper from one side; apply color medium; punch three holes on one 

side with awl; lace cord through holes/tie off.  

� Color medium – Ranger Adirondack Color Wash (Stream) 

  

Background layer is colored cardstock distressed by blotting onto craft sheet smudged with ink and spritzed water; iron 

flat. 

� Distressing – Ranger Distress Inks (Rusty Hinge & Broken China for ‘color accents’, Old Paper for ‘low lights’, 

and Brushed Corduroy for ‘dark shading’.  Techniques included applying color to craft sheets using (1) re-

inker dropper (2) smudging ink pad directly, as well as applying picking up ink with 2” square of Inessentials’ 

Cut-n-Dry stamp pad felt and rubbing onto paper edge in circular manner.   

  

Begin first art layer with a six inch square of bird cardstock (Graphic  45); add torn strips of border stamped/printed pa-

per to right and left edges;  add numbered address tags extended out slightly from edge; ink distress all edges before 

gluing together. 

� Cardstock & Paper  – Graphic 45 Steampunk Debutante Collection (Time Warp #4500269); other Graphic 45 

Steampunk papers were also used for tags and backgrounds; Scissor Sisters paper (Item #P04 Poem Collage)  

http://voilaphotography.com.au/welcome/page216.php 

� Border stamps – Lost Coast Designs (Cabbage border, Leaf dot border) 

  

Create and collect elements for next layer of art; assemble pieces for each page in separate envelope.  Birds, feathers & 

dictionary words - stamp birds with black embossing powder, cut out 1/16 inch from edge; stamp feathers and words, 

cut or tear out (all stamps Lost-Cost Designs).  Poetry - type verses, print, tear edges.  Factoid tags & vintage photos – 

punch tags; type factoid information, print, tear edges or cut with postage stamp edging scissors.  Year – create with in-

dividual number stamps; cut out.    Embellishments include metal corners, brads, memo pins, trinket pins, vintage round 

paper clips, vintage pen nubs, flattened metal ring, magic mesh, gold skeleton leaf, worded tissue tape, grunge hinges, 

ric-rac trim, off white lace, ribbon lace flowers, feathers, die-cut corner from toilet-paper roll.  Distress all paper edges.  

� Tag Punch – McGill multi tags scallop P/N 98100 

� Inks – Color Box black embossing ink 

� Embossing Powder – Judikins detail black 

� Postage stamp edging scissors – Fiskars ‘stamp’ 

� Stamps for birds, feather and dictionary words – Lost Coast Designs http://www.lost-coast-designs.com/ 

1.  Small birdhead woman 4.5 inches 

2. Feather 4.5 inches 

3. Bird on Bike 

4. Big Antropormorphs Birds 3.5 inches (set of 4) 

5. 3 birds 6 inches 

6. Raven with tree branches  3.25 inches (silhouette) 

7. Tree branches background 5.7 inches 

8. Trees background 3.75 inches 

9. Old typewriter alphabet (with numbers) 

10. Venus with wings (however, I cut the wings off to create a bust) 

11. Dictionary words – journal, art, desire, destiny 

 



One page at a time, arrange elements on ‘first art layer’ in a circle leaving a ‘window of birds’ cardstock showing in the 

center.  After layout is finished, affix using glue, red-tape and glue dots.  When all pages are completed, glue to back-

ground layer, then glue to cardstock.  

� Adhesives –  UHU glue sticks/clear, red-tape and Zots glue dots (3-D and small) 

  

Organize and create binding edge embellishments for each page, such as grudge and metal letters, buttons, beads, met-

al keys & charms, and many odds and ends from a little box that sits on my desk.  Sew to binding cord using embroidery 

thread.   

 

Enjoy!   ### 

 

ART DESCRIPTION       written by Cherri Robb   March 2012 

The poetic story of “The Raven” and the tragic life of its short-lived author, Edgar Allen Poe, are intertwined, if not 

synonymous in life and death.   

Suffering the loss of his Mother at only age 2, he struggled within his foster family and then with his writing career.  He lost his foster 

mother at age 20, his grandmother at age 26 and then his wife, Virginia, at age 38 … dyeing only two and half years later himself.  

The loss of the women he loved was tragically told between the lines of his poetry … was the unknown author within “The Raven” 

actually Poe himself, or could the beastly Raven be a manifestation of Poe?   “The Raven” was written during the period of his wife’s 

illness with tuberculosis while Poe drank heavily under the stress.   My art for this Somerset Studios challenge, titled “Intertwined”, 

combines both the story of “The Raven” and the life of Edgar Allen Poe.    (ref   http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Edgar_Allan_Poe)  ### 

  


